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The supreme effort of the season will be made
Saturday. It is doubtful if "Kern's" array of
handsome dress and street hats has ever been
equaled. Hundreds of leghorn, milans and nea-polita- ns

in a splendid variety of shapes profusely
trimmed with rare, beautiful flowers. Striking
black hats, trimmed with ostrich feathers and
aigrettes. The clever ready-to-we- ar hats Merry
.Widow and Merry Maiden sailors are an import
ant feature of our Spring millinery.

KERM
PARME.TTER HAS CLOSE CALL

to Flo Him In
' Flames.

GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. April 24. (Spe-

cial.) A. Parmenter, a Union Pacific engi-

neer running between Omaha and this city,
awoks In hla room at the Altoona houas !

. , . . , . , . . j, i
last mgui lJ inu uiiliBriL lunuunucu
flames. The fire was already In hla

and, crawling upon hands and
knee to escape the names aa much as pos.
alble, he made (or the door, to find that
lie could not open It. He was making-- his
way back to the window when the door was
burst open from the hall, occupants of the
hotel bavins; discovered the fire In the
room from the smell of burning paper. In
breaking; the glass of the door and putting
bis head through It Parmenter was q I to
badly out about the head. He did not In-

hale any of the flame, apparently, and, al- -
tnougn sunenng intensely from numerous
burns about the body, it Is believed that he
will recover. The fire was confined to tlio
room and quickly extinguished without
great damage. I

Room

tre la Cherry Coutr Destructive.
VALENTINE. Neb., April
Later developments of the prairie fire

Which occurred twenty-fiv- e miles west of
hare Tuesday are that a man named Bal-
lard was burning brush on his garden
patch when the fire got sway from him
and swept northward over the prairie with

"high wind. John Werlch was the last
man to see Max Francke alive and was
talking to him when the fire was about a
mile away. Werlch hurried off to hla home
end saw Ftencke go back to hla shanty toget Km money and valuable papers. Itappear that Francke stayed by his house
and tried to save ft frnm "wiiuBiran, until I
nl clothes eausrht ttr mA tu. w,,- -.
moke probably suffocated him. He was '

found about sixty feet from hi. .t, I

lying face downward. The deceased wa,
V IVi " ,aaVM four "'"Shters and

r who sustained lossesfrom the prairie fire are- - j. P. Phm,turned out completely, house, barn and Iml

I

The "MILLINERY MAN "
150S Douglas Street

rrovements; H. Buttlnhaue, lost barn, out-
buildings and hay; Mr. Tennis, completely
burned out The fire cut a path four miles
wide. The grass wns high and the wind
strong.

COBCKJf FAILS TO GET CHILDREN

Nebraska Man Returns from Frnltless
Trlj to Cincinnati.

CINCINNATI. April Tele-
gram.) Peter Joburn of Norfolk, Neb.,
who came here In search of his wife and
children, has started home without them.
He found the children, but they refused to
return with him. He was unable to find
hla wife, who, before disappearing from
publlo view, placed the children In a homo
here.

Pleads Gallty to Stealing; Horse.
BUTTE. Neb., April

Brost. the young man who stole a horse
and saddle of Henry Shock, near Naper,
Neb., was tried before County Judge Leslietoday and plead guilty. He was capturedat Wagner, 8. D., last Sunday. Word wastent to Judge Harrington, who will prob-bl- y

arrive in Butte In a few days andpass sentence.

Omaha Men Squad Officers
BERTRAND, Neb.. April )The Nebraska conference of the Augustana

synod, now in session at this place, electedtoday officers as follows: Rev. p. m. LIndberg, president, and John 8. Helgren. treas-urer, both of Omaha; Rev. A. 8. Becklundof Platte county, vice president, and RevJ. Ekholm. Ph. D., of Newman Grove, sec-retary.

DrkfAmi Difficulty. .

ablMmiiii-.i'- i

developed here over
n". ",.tl"19 tements of Drake ofMoines In regard to the base hall con- -
i.emen'f''Th "i" ,wo. pnool- - The ma.team Insist that theagreement was perfect between the twoand that Drake Is now trying to get outr,th contracts which were already signedbefore the trouble aroma. They were signedbefore the organisation of the Missouri Val-ley conference and are therefore not Underthe rules of that body. The ones on theU?.".we.vp7:,lc't..a. everance of relationsDes Moines school unless this mat-ter Is settled very soon.

Goodyear Raincoats "Reign" Supreme.

IV ;..

KiprrU Will Make Analysis of
Which Hart llrrn Loniril Coltl-Tate- rf

to Ascertain Wkrrt
The? Have Deteriorated,

LINCOLN, April 24. (Special.) Several
of the county assessors have made their
annual report to the State Board of As-

sessment of their valuation of railroad
property located In cities, towns and vil-

lages as provided In the terminal tax law.
The following shows the reports so fsr filed

'on the vslue of Burlington railroad prop
erty:

SEWARD COUNTY. ,

Total Value, Includ-
ing Real Estate.

Germantown I .4f5.0rt
Tamora 1S4!W.(W)

Mil ford 21.fWl.tiO

Pleasant Dale 27.B37.dO

Seward B4.O70.W
Utica 2i8:!4.0f
Staplchurst 6.00

Total for county $157,409 .UQ

KEARNEY COUNTY.
Wilcox
Mlnden
Axtell
lleaitwell

45.W2.64
21.Wil.91
M.260.34

TLATTE COUNTY.
Columbus $31,350.00

HALL COUNTY.
Grand Island H4.O31.O0
Cairo 38,0.O0

BOX BUTTE.
Alliance $14!,9tt.0O
Hemingford 39.565.00

Peru $ 9 27 .00

Auburn J 1K.139.00

John.on 8,U.0
Nemaha City 3.54!. 0
Hrownvllle ls.ool.W

DIXON.
Dixon $15.108. .0
Waterbury 43.rt4ti.tvl

Allen 12.717.00

PHEifa.
Holdrege
Bertrand

PIERCE.
Plalnview ......

. DUNDEE COUNTY.
Benkleman

..$36,054.45

NEMAHA.

.,.$!.778.00

... 23.OOT.81

...$15,355.00

...$22,822.77
PAWNEE LUIINII.

rturchard H"?Table Rock J!
1'awnee City lb.tU.0u

BUFFALO.
Ravenna
Kearney ...ggg.

oarfield-
- countyV- -

Burwell $18,810. M

GREELEY COUNTY.
Walbach
Greeley Center

Dally News Appeals.
The Dally News Publishing company of

Omaha,, has filed its brief In the supreme
court In the appeal case from Omaha,

wherein Tom Dennlson secured a verdict
$7,500 against the, News for publishing a
defamatory article about him. The brief
contends the verdict of the pury was ex-

cessive, and that it was not based upon

the evidence in the case, but was secured
through pnsslon and the skillful hsndl!ng
of the case by Dennlson's attorney.

Investigating- - Nebraska Soils.
An investigation of Nebraska Soli is

shortly to be undertaken under the super-

vision of the Board of Regents of the State
university. Lectureres will attend the corn
show to be held in Omaha and show just
what the investigation reveals.

The idea of the board Is that many farms
of Nebraska have been worked for about
twenty-fiv- e and thirty years; that the sell
has been taken from and very little given
back. The virgin prairie will be analzed
and then the farm' which has been worked
will be investigated. That which the latter
soli lacks, which was in the virgin soil,
will be given to It. Farmers will be In-

structed In the use of the proper treatment
of the soli, and in the opinion of the Bourd
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Goodyear "Cravenettes" 40c on the Hollar
Special Clearance Sale1 on Broken

Lots and Odd Sizes
Ttie World's Best Raincoats at a Sacrifice.

- The. enormous business we've done during the last month has left us aulte a number of odd sizes andBroken lots.
These we will sell at 40c on the dollar to make quick sales.

E.armen,t8 ttre the Bame make, the same good quality and perfect fitting coats, that have made thename famous for Raincoats.
opPJ'tun.1ty to y a Cravenette Raincoat at such low price has never been presented to you; toget tie --et.t6P

the offer we advise quick action on your part. v
KlV.?il50 de"1criDtl0l of the garments but assure you of a selection bigger than any other store canorrer, we will Just give present prices as compared with those retailers ask for their Raincoats.

en's and Women's Cravenette s
$13.50 Raincoats, now, at 5.00 I $20.00 Cravenettes, now. at $8.50$15.00 Raincoats, now, at ...$0.00 $22.00 Cravenettes, now, at $o!oO
'

$18.00 Raincoats, now. at $7.50 I $25.00 CravenetteB, now, at $lo!oO
v

$30.00 Cravenettes, now, at $12.50

Ladles' Silk Coats
Rubberized and waterproof, most beautiful overgarments ever offered at such CIO Cfl

sacrifice Formerly $25, $30. $35, $40 garments, are now on sale at MICiJU
Mall Orders If out of town, mall us your order, stating size and shade desired, and we

assure you of entire satisfaction or refund your money.
World's Largest Exclusive Manufacturers.

The "Cravenette" Store,
S. E. Cor. lOt.l and DaVCnDOrl ts. Phnnps Dnnnli 2217: !nd. AMI'

r.Tr.Tm.T-- -- -. .IfA? a.lWWrmmnfmmiw mmyy !. mmmmw . ... ii m

I Deeper Cuts Tkan Ever!
On Our Goods Slightly Damaged From Fire and Water

o Close Out Entirely Saturday
There isn't a very great lot of things left but every piece is a great and dandy

bargain and we want you to snap them up this Saturday. "We are getting ready for
the work of remodeling and finishing our store, and we intend to elose out every piece
of these goods if price will do it. The $1.00 lot has many big attractive articles
clocks, umbrellas, silver plated ware, baby sets, smokers' Eets, rings and leather
goods.
r-- BE DOWN TOWN AT 9 O'CLOCK

T.-L- . COMBS'. CO
THE BUSY JEWELERS 1520 Douglas Street

..
..
..
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FOR THAT NEW SPRING SUIT?
"We've been ready with it for some time probably the only reason why you haven't

gotten it before is that you haven't been in. "We honestly believe that if you had come in
to look you would have had your new suit now. Don't see how you could have resisted
the temptation to buy one of our "Snappy" styles.

DROWNS -- TIGER TANS ELEPHANT SHADES
AND THE NEW ZEDRA STRIPES

are the things affected by men who "fall in" with Fashion's Fancies

then, too, we've a great assortment of the more conservative colors

greys, blacks and blues, in fact there's not a color or style missing from
our great assortment and the prices are reasonable in the extreme.

lo

of Resents the result will be so beneficial
as to be beyond

At least four experts will be started out
at once to get samples of soil from dif-
ferent parts of the state and to begin the
analysis.

'o Meet on Memorial Par.
The Board of Regents, and

expressed great surprise this
morning In the of
the news that an sthletlc mrct was to be
pulled off at the on Memorial
day. In violation of the state law, which
provides no ball games, or sports of any
kind shall be played on the (lay set apart
In memory of the soldier dead. George
Coupland, speaking for the members of
the board, said an of the mat-
ter showed no athlctl cmeet had been set
for Memorial day., and even If the ath-
letic board had made for a
meet on that day, the regents would have
not permitted it. -

Slbler Confers on Grain Case.
Senator. Blbley was in with

the Railway commission today over the
hearing in the matter of grain rstes over
the affalr-s-t which the Lincoln
counly man protested. This hearing Is set
for April 28. In th case Senator
Sibley said he was not a shipper of grain,
though he would have no trouble In

the fact that he la Interested In
grain rates.

"I raise grain, and cattle and hogs," he
said, "and the railroad fixes
the prices for which I must sell what I
raise. We pay higher rates on grain than
Is paid in Iowa or adjoining states and
we are entitled to a lower rate." Senator
Sibley said he was not ready to announce
his for congress In the Sixth
district, though tt is generally understood
he will be a candidate for the

OS

Head Ad-
dresses

April
K. Benjamin Andrews addressed the

graduates of the state school
here tonight on "The of Higher
Bduoatlon Within the State." He said in
part:

f
There Is growing up In this

a more orderly system of higher
education than exists in any other stale.

of educational function is
not In Nebraska as in most
states, and such bulging as there

Is will grow less with the. years.
The state of Nebraska Is greatly to be

upon lis good fortune In
keeping its higher education work together
Instead of locating it at different centers
under more or less hostile auspices as has
been done In Iowa, Kansas and Colorado.
Were these states to do their educational
pioneering over again, they would prob-
ably prooeed

Some of my colleagues seem to consider
our provision for training ex-
cessively costly. Not so. Of course' we
need large sums for this and I must not
create by any remark tonight a contrary

We need a larger farm, more
buildings and more stock. Ht 1 11. the com-- ,
mon notion touching the cost of

education is greatly Our
dairy herd has cost money, ut will never
cost much more, as It Is. now nearly

So of the beef
We need a few thousand dollars for choice
horseflesh, but. If we get this, our stud
will In a few years not only support itself
but be a source of revenue to the univer
sity. and gen-
eral scientific education is not productive
In any such way. It is costly with no

return. It must he had. however.
It must be provided for all the same. It Is
naught against it that It costs heavily.
The returns are sure though more Indirect
and stow.

1 have mentioned the saving a state ef-f'- ts

hv unity In Its higher education out-
fit. Much more Important Is the Invalu-
able attrition between the industrial spirit
at work scientif Icallv and the classical or

liberal spirit at work In the same
way. Kach gains by contact and each
loses from t lie absence of contact.

We are often misled by the
which, of course, is true, that Nebraska
is an stale. This does not
mean that we do nothing here but plow,
plant and harvt. In our way of doing
thefco very things we cease lo be mere
farmers In the sense of a hundred years
mko. You cannot farm without machinery,
and so far as yoj use il.is-re.ipe- rx. mower,
engines and so on you uie machinists and
not mei farmers. One of our most

Is that of farm en-
gineering or farm Any farmer
education ignoring the of
the modern farmer's life 'would be of no
use. There Is perhaps even now danger
that In educating young men and women
for th farm we may develop in them a
certain narrowntsa. The
farmer must be the general citizen. If lie
la not, who shall take his placer

Wliat hints does our review afford us on
educational in our state? I
put tills question thus because the prob-
lem of integration differs with
slates. No other slate is just like Nebraska
In this matter. The educators busy In

colleges and schools need
to I) reminded that may
easily be cariiud too far for t lie educational
common weal. needs in re-
spect to education are after all to a great

local.
The survey above presents us t point-

ers, a ucgative and a xsitive.
The nesative one is lliis: Do not need-

lessly multiply the slate's educational ma-
chinery, slender enough at best. lioost
and bulste only where i;eceisdry, not out of
ni-i- hahit or an linnijlse to active.

Ths positive rul is Ihis" If you CA'J

ftnd any iomt here fiiller ed.i, at ioiid I

nori'y and ait4:anct aiw i.ectst.iry Iv

$10, $12, $15, $18, $20. 22!?, $25f't And Up S3S.

calculation..

Individually
collectively

discussing publication

University

Investigation

preparations

consultation

Burlington,

discussing

es-
tablishing

Burlington

candidacy

republican
nomination.

CHANCELLOR AGRICULTURE

Nebraska's University
Graduates.

LINCOLN, Chancell-
or

agricultural
Integration

Overlapping
encouraged

unfor-
tunately
congratulated

differently.
agricultural

Impression.

agricul-
tural exaggerated.

thoroughbreds.

I'nfortunately engineering

observation,

agricultural

departments
machinery.

many-sidedne-

undemocratic

integration

educational

"standardizing"
standardizing

Communities'

Worth the Money Boys' Clthes
Again we must remind you of the advantages of

buying boys' clothes here our prices are low, our
qualities high, and we take as much care to fit your boy
properly as we do to fit our grown up patrons.

$2.50 Upwards

ipi imii iiBaiafi iwj

the best life of the state, especially If no
one else is busy there at all, lay hold and
lift with all your might.

This program would mean, so f t as con
cerns the duty ot this univeisiiy,
things: 1. A great deal of additional out-
lay for graduate study. 2. The generous
carrying out of our plun for a high class
teachers' college, not to Interefere with
other work of the kind, but to supplement
and strengthen It all. S. Similarly, the
complete elaboration and equipment of our
engineering school: and 4. most of al). the
vast extension of agricultural education in
the stale. Involving the promotion and up-
building of our farmer life.

All this will cost. A liberal arts building
worth j:(o(),ioo should In a few years stand
In the place of old university hall. For
reasons too numerous to mention here I do
not think the university will ever move its
central sent from this campus. New land
close by will cost no more than the new
farm you would need If you made the pres-
ent farm your main campus. Meantime all
your farm and as much more Is needed
for experimentation and this school's work,
which must In a very few years provide for
1.010 pupils and provide for that number
more rovallv than we now provide for those
we have. I look to see this magnificent
school the state center for a large circle
of from fifteen to fifty agricultural high
schools flourishing up and down the state,
supported perhaps In port by the general
government, though, I hope, they will be
state Rchools of the Morrill art type rather
than l'nltel States Department of Agricul-
ture schools as proposed by some.

Nebraska News Notea.
WTMORE The Fortnightly club of the

city has voted to Join the General Fed-
eration of Women's clubs.

WYMORS-Edlto- r Elllrghum of ths
Arbor stato expects to begin work on his
two-stcr- y office building In a few weeks.

BEATRICE Henry J. Pflngston and Miss
Caroline Mahloch were married yesterday
at the Lutheran church west of Hoag, Rev.
Brummer officiating.

BEATRICE Messrs. Steffen and Van
Ness, who recently engaged In the manu-
facture of the New Corn King shredder at
this place, report a big business.

BEATRICE The Beatrice Gas and Power
company put a large force of men to work
todty connecting up the old mains with
the new, because of the fire yesterday,
wtich destroyed the old plant. ,

PEATRICE Mrs. M. Rlghtcr. owner of
the Lyric theater at South Omaha, and
who has also conducted the Lyrio at this
place for some time, yesterday sold her
Omaha theater to a Mr. Savage of Platts-nioul- h.

WEEPING WATER A very heavy rain
storm visited this locality this evening, ac-
companied by considerable hall. The fruit
blossoms will be thinned out some, but the
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rain will do a world of good. 6ome farmers
are planting corn.

BEATRICE At a meeting of the school
board at Blue Springs recently the follow-
ing member's were elected: L. J. Knoll,
superintendent; RIckl.fM. Ternes, principal;
Kdna Tnlles, assistant principal; Annn
Ulllet t, Mabel Harris, Mae Brown and
Laura Evans.

WTMORE Yesterday evening the Bur-
lington shops shut down for five days.
Work, when resumed, will be but the first
three days of the week, and the men will
work but eight hours a day. Several of
the machinists have left town to seek
work In other places.

BEATRICE Charles Jones of this city,
will begin the manufacture of automobiles
In this city within a short time. He will
organise a stock company capitalized for
$76,000, which will be composed largely of
local capitalists. Work on the new factory
will be started at once, and Mr. Jones says
tha the actual work of manufacturing
automobiles will be started within the
next thirty days.

TABLE ROCK Chnrles Lewis, aged 20,
and John Gardner 17, were severely In-
jured here last night. In the railroad yards.
They were "Box Car Tourists," and were
In a car, loaded with car trucks. The car
In which they were sleeping soundly, was
switched against another car, which It
struck so violently, that the 'car trucks
came down suddenly, and severely mashed
the foot of the first named tourist and
yobng Gardner lost a part of the little
finger of his left hand, and suffered a
severe scalp wound. They will likely be
able to resume their Journey In a few
days.

CAMBRIDGE Eight of tha young men
of this city were found on Wednesday
night gambling in one of the out houses
In the park and taken charge by A. B. Cul-
ver, marshal. Flva appeared before Justice
John at 10 o'clock, yesterday morning and
plead guilty, and were fined $10 and costs.
The three. It Is reported, left town and did
not appear at the hour set for trial.

YORK The city of York has sold the
entire Issue of York Street paving and Im-
provement bonds to the Farmers National
bank of York who were the highest bidders.

YORK At a meeting of the city council
of York, the proposition of East Side Ceme-
tery association offering to sell the city
a strip of land adjacent to East Hill park,
JO0 by 700 feet for $l,ono. This ground Is
used for an atheletlo field and all games
of city league base ball clubs, and foot I

ball games will be played on these grounds.
HENDERSON John Kllpnnr hsa made

application for a saloon license. There will
be no contest.

YORK A telephone message to county
officials fromv Polk state that Tewell
Brothers' store was broken Into and $100

MR. JOHN ADAMS, AGED S4.

worth of general merchandise was stolen.
FCLLERTON The crop In this local-lt- y

are looking fine whi the prom'.se
for a splendid fruit crop was never bit-
ter. All kinds of fruit trees are full of
blossoms.

ARBOR VILLE Earnest Newton Is build-
ing a photograph gallery at Polk where hi
will move and engage In business.

HUMBOLDT Albert F. Rlst and Miss
Esther Maxwell, two well-now- n young

of this section, the latter a trachcrfioople city schools, went to Lincoln and
were united In marriage by Rev. Berl
Wilson of Bethany, their former pastor
In thla city.

HUMBOLDT Fish Commissioner
HUMBOLDT Fish Commissioner

O'Brien came down from Gretna this
week and restocked Spring lake with
1.200 bass, crapple and channel calflM..
Fishing at the lake was good during thi
last few years until the big flood of last
summer broke down a portion of Uie
dam and depopulated the waters.

HUMBOLDT Miss Eva Cooper of this
city, who has been teaching school fur
two vears In the Philippines, being in
the schools at Cavlte, writes to her
folks here that she expects to start fur
home this month, arriving some time late
In June.

HUMBOLDT Lea nder Haskett. one of
the well-know- n farmers of the neighbor-
hood east of the city, died after an ill-
ness of about a week. ,

TECUMSEH Burlington passenger train
No. 44. from Lincoln to St. Joseph, ran
Into the traction outfit of Arthur Swaxe
near Sterling yesterday afternoon. The
crossing where the outfit was struck was
near a curve in the track and the engineer
could not see the traction engine until he
was almost upon It. The locomotive struck
the traction engine and threw It off the
track, doing It considerable Injury. No
one was hurt.

TECUMSEH Rev H." J. Bailey, for sev-
eral weeks rector of Grace Episcopal church
of Tecumseh, as well as of the church of
the same denomination at Auburn, will no
longer officiate at the church here. He
has been relieved of duty here this week.

TMCI'MSEH-T- he cornerstone of the nfw
Methodist Episcopal church will be laid
here tomorrow afternoon with 'appropriate
ceremonies. An address will be given by
Rev. John Gallagher, D. D., of Ftilnnont,
a former pastor of the church. Rev. P. C.
Johnson. D. ,D., will lay the stone. The
music will be by the church choir.

PLATTSMOl'TH-- W. J. Schneider and
Miss Mary Bloetser were united In marr'at
by Judge A. J. Beeson In the home of J. J
Schneider, near Cedar Creek, this county
Wednesday. , ,

PLATT8MOUTH The rain Hat fll 't
Cass county Thursday ani Thuiefav n'ehi
gave the ground a good sonklng. The? ryo
wheat and oats are looking fine.

Bowefl ompiaini ured at 94,

7 V"'

Mr. John Adams, 94 years old,

of Gardner, Mass., praises Duf-fy'- s

Pure Malt Whiskey for cur-

ing him of, severe bowel com-

plaint, which had troubled hiia

for over a year.

. Mr. Adams now enjoys health
ind vigor of both body and mind,
thanks to Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. For this he is grate
ful and recommends it to all his
aged friends.

"I write to say that Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey helped me very much In
a severe bowel complaint, from which
I suffered for more than a year, and to
.express my deep thanks for the relief
I feel, I enclose 12.00 for two mors
bottles. I am so jratef ul for the
strength of mind and body your rem-

edy has given me that I am Inducing
all my elderly friends to try It if they
wish to enjoy a good appetite, good
sleep and good health: You may use
thla communication for the benefit of
the public if you wish. I am almost
94 years of age. With the warmest of
wishes for the success of Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, I am, JOHN ADAMS,
62 Prospect Street, Cardner, Mass.,
October 16th, 1907."

Pm Mali USi-ske- y

Is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to have every kernel thoroughly malted,
thus destroying the germ and producing a predigested liquid food In the form of a malt essence, which is the most
effective tonlo stimulant and lnvlgorator known to science; softened by warmth and moisture Its palatablllty and
freedom from injurious substances render it so that It ran be retained by the most sensatlve stomach.

It cures nervousness, typhoid, malaria, every form of stomach trouble, diseases of the throat and lungs, and all
run down and weakened conditions of the body, brain and nerves. It Is prescribed by doctors and is recognised as
the great family medicine everywhere.

CAUTION When you ask your druKpist, grocer Or dealer for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Ih sure you get the
genuine. It's Hie only !!. lutoly pure nicillcinal malt whiskey and is sold In sealed bottles only; never In bulk. I'k
J.r the trademark, the "Old Chemist," on the lhi, and make sure trie seal over the cork is unbroken. Price 1.(M.

Write In. IC. urran, Consulting I'll jk lan, fur a tree UluMrated luedicul booklet ud fre advke. Duffy HH
WUl-'kc- y Co., Itotlwsler, N. V.


